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Special points of interest:
On October 1st Lead
Investigator Noah Leigh
was a guest on the
“Equipped” radio show.
Please visit
www.parahunter.com to
hear the full segment.
PIM has been given a
very exciting opportunity
to be a part of a documentary about haunted
places in Wisconsin. The
movie will be called
Haunted State and will
be released in 2013.
While they are filming in
Milwaukee PIM will be
the paranormal consultants for the HS team.
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October Happenings

The month of October is
certainly a very busy
month for the paranormal
investigators of Milwaukee. With Halloween
right around the corner
we are busy with investigations, library events,
public events, and much
more. We must not forget
though, that October is
also breast cancer awareness month. Chances
are someone you know
has been affected by this
form of cancer be it
friend, family member, or
co-worker. Last month
PIM participated in the
Susan G. Komen race for

Member Spotlight

the cure. We, along with
friends and family, had a
great time while raising
money for breast cancer
research. This is a race
that we at PIM will put
away our EMF detectors
and other gadgets (at
least for one day) to participate in annually and
“Save the Boooobies!”

Each month we’ll highlight a member’s story. This month we feature
investigator Missy Bostrom
Vitals:
Cosmetologist, Wife and Mother of
3.
What is your favorite part of investigating? It’s being able to investigate
somewhere new and learn something in the process.
Since PIM is Scientifically based do
you think science will ever be able to
thoroughly prove the paranormal? I
think there will always be skeptics
that will be hard to convert into
believers but I am hopeful that Science will someday prove the existence of spirits.

Equipment Spotlight

Inductive Amplifier
Investigators Stephanie, Jann, Gravy, and Noah.
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PIM in the News
PIM was recently featured on FOX 6’s “Real Milwaukee”. Tony Clark came on location to the
Amalgamated Transit Union Local 998 building in
Milwaukee to learn how we conduct our paranormal investigations. We had the opportunity to
show how we debunk claims of activity and how
we use and set up our equipment. We had so much
fun taping this segment and would like to thank
FOX 6 for this wonderful opportunity! Please visit
our website to view the video.
PIM was also recently featured in a Two-Part feature for TMJ4 News at the historic Riverside Theatre. PIM was able to show some of the areas where
we have captured evidence and some equipment
use. PIM would like to thank Stephanie from
TMJ4 and Jason from the Riverside Theater.
Please visit our website to view the video.

The inductive amplifier is a device
that essentially turns EMF into
sound. This device was used by
telephone companies to trace telephone wires in walls. This is model
200B made by Progressive Electronics.
PIM has modified the device to
include an On/Off switch and to
increase the gain so the audio is
easier to hear. This device is inexpensive and available on Ebay for
under $20. With modifications, the
entire cost is less than $30.
This device is used like a real-time
EVP device. There is a theory that
spirits communicate via EMF and
this device is perfect to test that.
Special thanks to PIM member
Randy for modifying this device.
For more information about this
device or how to modify one please
email Noah via the website.

Paranormal Investigators
of Milwaukee

Calendar of Events: October/November
October
Oct. 12-– Investigation ARU Local 998 Milwaukee

Find us on Facebook and
Follow us on Twitter

Phone: 414-215-9746
Website:
www.paranormalmilwaukee.com
No Charge.
Confidential.
Professional

Oct. 16— Milwaukee Library Event 814 Wisconsin
Ave.
Oct. 20-21– Public Investigation at the Four Seasons Hotel, Pembine, WI
Oct. 23– Wauwatosa Public Library Event 7635
W. North Ave.
Oct. 24– Cudahy Public Library Event 3500 Library Dr.
Oct. 25– New Berlin Public Library Event 15105
Library Ln.

Oct. 25– Milwaukee Museum Event (members of
the Museum only)
Oct. 30– Muskego Public Library Event S73W1663
Janesville Rd.
Oct. 31– Greendale Public Library Event 5647
Broad Street
November
Nov. 7– Waukesha Library Event321 W. Wisconsin
Ave.
Nov. 2 & 3– Investigations in West Allis for Paranormal class
Nov. 17– Private Investigation

As we move on into November we at PIM would like to reflect on the many things we are thankful for. First we are ever
thankful for our Families, Friends, and amazing Followers. Without all of you we wouldn’t be capable of success. Our
success is emulated in our flourishing library events. We are thankful to all the area public libraries for opening their
doors to us and giving us the opportunity to teach and share our knowledge about the paranormal. We would not have
the good fortune to expand our knowledge without the many investigation opportunities that we receive. Each time we
investigate it gives us new awareness of this mysterious field. We spend much time documenting and discovering, debunking and disproving. It’s always an opportunity to take away something new and for this we are thankful to all our
clients and supporters! There are so many more things that we are thankful for , our team members, our health, our
equipment, etc., but one thing is for certain, we will never take for granted the very things that deserve our gratitude.
Recent Investigation News/Library Events
PIM recently returned to Willow Creek Farm in Cherry Grove Township, Illinios. Willow Creek has been featured on A&E’s “My Ghost Story” and we had the opportunity to stay and investigate for 2 nights. This location
was a very interesting and intriguing place that did not disappoint. Evidence review is still ongoing for this location but PIM hopes to return for further investigation in the future.
Next we visited Ripon College and investigated the West Hall and Library. That same weekend we drove to
Fond du Lac to investigate the historic Ramada Inn. We were granted full access of the Inn. It was a busy weekend but certainly worth it! Evidence review is still ongoing for both investigations.
Most recently we investigated the ATU Local 998 in Milwaukee. It was a good opportunity for us and local.
We are working on evidence review for the location.
PIM recently had a successful public event at the Four Season’s Island Resort in Pembine, WI. It was a fun and
fabulous opportunity full of good times, elegance, mystery, great food and an investigation too! Evidence review
is still ongoing for this investigation.
PIM offers scientific investigations of suspected paranormal activity in homes, businesses, and historic sites.
We pride ourselves on providing confidential, professional services free of charge.
To have PIM conduct an investigation for you, contact Noah Leigh (Lead Investigator) through our website or
by the phone number listed above.
We look forward to meeting you at a public event, investigating with you, or just hearing from you on Facebook or Twitter!

